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Eve Guillergan PLLC – An Immigration Law Firm 

 

Our Mission 

 

We pride ourselves to provide the best solution for your immigration needs. Our 
trusted and experienced legal guidance is client-centered. We have the 
experience to ensure that our clients promptly receive the highest caliber of 
immigration services. We service corporate and individual clients equally well. 
 
Technology 

 

We add value by delivering our services through the use of technology. Our firm 
subscribes to research and technology tools so that we may provide effective 
and efficient service to you. Our “green” practice offers online case status for 
individuals and corporations and copies of completed cases on CD- rom. Our 
corporate clients can access their files through our secure server and view 
completed cases, invoices, checks, and documents you have provided to our 
firm. Our technology includes the use of our on-premise server, off- site and on-
site backup, networked workstations, Fios networking, immigration software to 
track expiration dates, use of shredding services to destroy confidential papers, 
and two monitors per workstation to optimize our efficiency. We offer e-invoices 
and can accept all credit cards. Our firm provides information to our clients and 
the public through our website, knowyourvisa.com, and connections on 
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, news flashes, and our electronic newsletter. 
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Eve Cho Guillergan, Esq. 
Principal 

 

Eve opened her law practice in 2004 after working for several immigration firms. 
She started practicing immigration law in 1992 right after graduating from law 
school. She took an immediate liking to the field when she took a course in 
immigration law at Rutgers University School of Law in Newark, NJ. She was 
fortunate to find a position in the field when a law school friend was changing 
jobs and recommended her for a position. From 1992 to 1995, Eve litigated 
numerous asylum and deportation cases for individuals of the Sikh faith. From 
1996 to 2004, Eve worked for several immigration firms and her work took on a 
more corporate appeal. Eve managed corporate accounts for investment 
banks, shipping companies, multinational electronic and car manufacturers, and 
computer consulting companies. Eve was responsible for managing accounts 
and her supporting team. 

 

Eve is currently the Co-Chair of the Practice Management Committee for the 
American Immigration Lawyers Association, New York Chapter, which is the 
largest chapter of the largest association of immigration lawyers. She is also a 
member of the Local Government Liaison Committee and Citizenship Day 
Committee. Eve has been long- standing member of the AILA NY Pro Bono 
Committee, which was awarded the Innovation in Bar Leaders Award by the 
New York State Bar Association (2011). Eve is also a member of the NAPABA 
Immigration Committee, KALAGNY, and AABANY.



 
Catlea Bobis, Associate 

 

Associate Catlea is a graduate of Pace University School of Law with an LL.M. in 
Comparative Legal Studies (2010). She obtained her Juris Doctor degree from the 
Ateneo de Manila University in the Philippines (2004). Catlea is licensed to 
practice law in the Philippines and in New York State. She served as a consultant 
to multinational corporations with regard to labor, corporate, and commercial law 
concerns. She also participated in conducting research for the impeachment of 
Philippine President Joseph Estrada. Catlea is a member of the American Bar 
Association, the New York Bar Association, the New York County Lawyer's 
Association, and the Integrated Bar of the Philippines. She was admitted to the 
First Judicial Department of the New York State Appellate Division in 2013. Catlea 
joined Eve Guillergan PLLC in January 2011. 


